Work Progressing On New Athletic Field

Cal Poly should have a large running track and field stadium at the Grand National Livestock Exposition in time for the next football season. All work on the new track, which includes a football practice field, soft-

ball diamond, track, and room for the installation of other athletic equipment, will be finished by the railroad tracks, according to Bob Mott, athletic director, and Walter Alley, agriculture department head. The railroad tracks will be used for the next football game if the conditions are such that a track can be made.

In the baseball diamond, the south end will be finished in one week. According to Bob Mott, the track will be finished in the next two weeks, and the baseball diamond will be completed with a fence around it in three weeks. The track will include a running track, a throw, and a field for soccer. The baseball diamond will include a home plate, a first base, a second base, and a third base. The track will be constructed of concrete, and the baseball diamond will be constructed of dirt. The track will be 400 yards long, and the baseball diamond will be 90 feet in diameter. The track will be used for running, jumping, and throwing. The baseball diamond will be used for baseball and softball. The track will be 100 yards wide, and the baseball diamond will be 60 feet in diameter. The track will be constructed of concrete, and the baseball diamond will be constructed of dirt. The track will be 400 yards long, and the baseball diamond will be 90 feet in diameter. The track will be used for running, jumping, and throwing. The baseball diamond will be used for baseball and softball. The track will be constructed of concrete, and the baseball diamond will be constructed of dirt.
Does Poly Want a Funeral?

The traffic situation on the campus is still bad. In spite of numerous warnings many drivers and pedestrians still seem to believe that the roads on the campus are for the exclusive use of the big "Y".

We suggest that the Student-Court start a system of enforcement as their first activity. The law of averages is going to catch up with someone very quickly if immediate steps aren't taken to insure the following of other laws.

The only group of students that has shown any improvement are those who drive motorcycles. Most of these men have done a good job of obeying traffic regulations and of observing highway courtesy in the last few days. We congratulate them.

It isn't fair to say that the rest of the drivers and pedes­trians on the college grounds are not obeying the traffic laws. The facts remain that every violation is emphasized and aggravated by the overcrowding of our roads.

What do the faculty of this college need to make them realize the seriousness of the situation? Perhaps a funeral would wake them up.

J.M.P.

Guarantee Free Speech

This editorial is directed to all members of the school who are connected with Polyl's pigskin efforts. For the last week we have heard nothing but complaints from these groups.

In nearly every college in the country the Fall term is highlighted by football. Many school papers seem to believe that it is the duty of the paper to print nothing but praise of its team.

We can't quite see it that way. A newspaper should print its facts as it sees them. We have promised to avoid the "blacker quarterbacking" on the editorial page.

A certain group of students, past and present, has me wonder. Just how many degrees credit for I saw Tom Leonard, 'of and one-time members of the Poly football team drive at Jack's after the Whittier game and discuss the day's events. They would not accept any responsibility for what they were discussing, and the radio was too far away to hear.

At that, UC has had its costs.

We do, however, have a man on the staff who does have the necessary qualifications to present his views about football, and other sports. That man is entitled to present his views on the sporting page. We do not care what his material is, nor do we talk what he writes. We many not agree with everything he writes, but his stuff, nevertheless, continues to print. We believe that he will always defend his right to print what he believes to be the story.

Anyone who wishes to take exception to the opinions of our authority is welcome in the Dear John column of this paper.

J.M.P.

Dear John...

After the game with Whittier, your reporter was quite interested in what would be brought to every­day attention. This is a matter that he, and a few others on the campus, feel should be brought forward so that it can be remedied immediately. They serve as you and me. So lend me your ear, friends, and listen to what I have to say.

In last week's game we gave the red roosters a break and led in­stead of losing. After all, believe me girls, it is a tough break that the Poly rooting section lost in the last game. Did you say organized rooting section? Did you say organized? Sure me, but the Poly rooting section is anything but organized.

So what do we say all we try to color Gil and Jack? In my ex­planation they are doing a bang-up job. Let's get behind these 100 per cent and do a little organized rooting. I am sure that Gil or Jack will accept any or all suggestions you make. Think it over, but you don't have to sleep on it.

An oldest reader.

Daniel K. Runley

Dear John: From Office of Colby House.

Subject: FOOD

Dear Mother: We've been enjoying your food for a quite a spell and we think it has been pretty good. But PLEASE, if you can't find anything better than fried eggs, why don't you try boiling them?

ED PLEMMING

Colby House Council

DEAR JOHN: I think my last letter to the editor, just a couple of months ago, was printed. Now I am returned to the realm that served me, because I am graduating and have no time for a paper. I am sure that Gil or Jack will continue to work hard at your organization and I do think that your suggestion is extremely important to the Poly community. What you are trying to do is make sure that the Poly student body votes to several issues every day. I know why Larry was called "backbone" of our democratic system, but I wonder just how many of the students realize that he is the quotation I want.

I finally do agree with the edi­torial staff. The big disappoint­ment for me this season is Betty Dooley in action. Day by day I can see her lose interest. Larry, if you don't make sure that she appears at Pepperdine....

Linda Hadleigh

For Food Goods

Wilson's Flower Shop

Bonded Member P.E.D.

1110 Garden St. S.L.O.

Auto Trimming—Glass, Body

Plymouth Work

Auto Upholstering

CLINCH'S BODY SHOP

P. A. Clinch, Prop.

460 Marsh St. Phone Ell 3710 San Luis Obispo

"Aww — what makes you think he'd be a good end?"
Poly Faces Pepperdine In Toughest Game

With the coming clash against Pepperdine college waves looming on the toughest contest of the season, Coach Howie O'Daniels' footballers have been bearing down with all stops out in a race for the final field turf in Inglewood.

Duel Dowel-Dops Intramural Pelm

Campus intramural football activity came to an entirely and last ball game as rich as the intramural construction operating on the new Poly ball park. Nevertheless, it came up with right to claim to the title of victors of a superbly played ball in the final game that could have played on the old diamond.

Arrow Shirts

Kuppenheimer

Florshtim Shoos
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108 Morris St. . s. L. O. No shortages at BENO'S

LOAFERS—SPORTS COATS

White T shirts All Wool"Cash" Stocks

Billie's

INFANTS' CHILDREN'S

READY TO WEAR

Lingerie, Matching Sets

Ph. 3555-W

J. C. GRILL

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

H. K. CLENDENNING

SPECIALIZING IN

"Just good food"

1007 Mission St.

Don Lugo Stables

Horse for Next--

15.00 per race

Does not run on

a rainy day.

Montgomery Ward

2 Miles Out S. Broad St.

(Across from Briar Yard)

Ph. 3558 C. G. Larson

J. C. GRILL

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

H. K. CLENDENNING

SPECIALIZING IN

"Just good food"

1007 Mission St.
Students' Wives

On Thursday evening, November 7, at 7:15 p.m., the Students' Wives club held its monthly meeting in the Administration building. The members are urged to attend.

Glee Club Practices

The Glee club, under the direction of Mrs. Herbert Winn, will hold its regular practices every Monday evening in the administration building. Any student's wife who enjoys singing is invited to join the group.

Crop Club Holds
Halloween on Party

Some 40 members of the Crop club and their guests enjoyed a Halloween party last Friday evening in the El Corral student store. Refreshments of cakes, cookies, and punch were served, and in the way of entertainment bingo, darts, and pool games were participated in by the groups.

Halloween raiders

The cry of "Trick or Treats" resounded throughout Cal Poly, on Halloween. Those who failed to heed the call for tribute found that a good deal of the first had to be devoted to tracking down and re-placing essential items of decoration and supplement. The raiders were the children of the village, they ranged from two and one-half to seven years of age.

Last and Found
FOUND: A ring was identified and picked up at the library.

Select representatives

(Continued from page 1) Besides the six elected members, the Poly Royal executive committee is composed of the treasurer of the Associated Students, one representative from each department of the school as found in the official directory of information of the school for that current year, and one faculty advisor to be appointed by the President of the California State Polytechnic.

Young farmer council

Has Halloween on Party

The councilmen of the Cal Poly chapter of the Young Farmers and their wives were all present at a meeting sponsored by the chapter adviser Carl Beck.

The councilmen of the FFA will be invited to a meeting sponsored by the Young Farmer chapter next Wednesday. Each of the Young Farmers will be initiated into the council on Hallowe'en. Those who failed to heed the call for tribute found that a good deal of the first had to be devoted to tracking down and replacing essential items of decoration and supplement.

Support El Mustang by reading the advertisements.

McClure's
Appliance Service

Open 7 a.m. till 10 p.m.

Now Available!

Arvin & Tube Radios 19.95
Merlin & Tube Radios 29.95
Record record player 12 records

Arvin Heaters
Bath Room Heaters 6.95
Iron Cords 3.95 — 1.00
Redwood Basket 3.05
Radio Batteries—Complete

Appliance Service

2148 Broad St. Phone 2275

Sno White Creamery

Make Us Your
Refreshment
Headquarters

SHAKES
SODAS
SANDWICHES
WAFFLES

Served at all Hours
Open 7 a.m. till 10 p.m.

SHELL BEACH INN

CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS

Our Specialty —

REFRESHMENTS

On the Highway
Phone Pismo Beach 65